Credit Union Qualifier 1st February 2019
Round 1
1. How many sides on a square?
2. Who won the 2018 Presidential election?
3. Which county won the 2018 hurling championship?
4. How many cm in 3m?
5. Warsaw is the capital of which country?
6. What does G a lift or elevator denote?
Round 2
1. Rita Ora’s song – Let You Love ____ ?
2. What name is given to a young elephant?
3. Unscramble the herb: SBILA
4. How many minutes in 8 hours?
5. For which province do Best and Gilroy play rugby?
6. Callan, Thomastown and Castlecomer are in which county?
Round 3
1. Cosmo, Timmy and Wanda are in Fairly _____ _____
2. What Irishman wrote Secret Science?
3. When was the first credit union established in lreland?
4. What colour is ‘noir’?
5. What dessert is an unimportant matter?
6. In the Louvre you would see the Venus de ______
Round 4
1. What festival is celebrated on 31st October every year?
2. Clara and Philip appear in the Nutcracker and the Four ______
3. What is a 10 sided shape called?
4. What company makes the Santa Fe and Tucson?
5. In what country would you eat bratwurst?
6. Which band is making its 20 tour comeback in July 2019?
Round 5
1. In which section of the orchestra will you find violins and cellos?
2. For what club does Dele Alli play?
3. Whose initials are GW, first President of the USA?
4. What river runs through Paris?
5. Gangster _______ written by Kate Wiseman?
6. What glass container also describes a shock to the body?
Round 6
1. Name either of the red suits in a deck of cards.
2. 87 – 69
3. What piece of furniture describes a person watching too much TV: ______ potato?
4. What was the colour of the panda that went missing from Belfast zoo?
5. What part of the human body is also the centre of a head of lettuce?
6. In GDPR for what does G stand?

Round 7
1. What type of cheese would you find in a Caprese salad?
2. Name the President of the ILCU.
3. What B whitens clothes and kills germs?
4. Name the song by Cardi B: ______ of Privacy
5. What name is given to evergreen trees with cones?
6. From what county does Martin O’Neill come?
Round 8
1. What rapper changed his name to Ye?
2. In which 2018 sequel will you find Bob Violet and Dash?
3. Inismore is off the coast of which county?
4. 43 x 21
5. Marks and ______
6. In what language are the words ‘cape diem’?
Round 9
1. Unscramble the Connaught river RRIBOC
2. On which day is it correct to say: “the day after tomorrow will be Sunday”?
3. Name the theme park in Meath.
4. Who plays Grindenwald in Fantastic Beasts?
5. Name the wheat beginning with C that can be fluffed up and served in a salad.
6. What plot in 1605 was Guy Fawkes behind?
Round 10
1. Flo and Florrie are short for what name that is also an Italian city?
2. What R heats your house and is a selection of things in a supermarket, for example?
3. What French revolutionary died in 1821?
4. What F is a mathematical process?
5. What does P stand for in HTTP?
6. Name the Brexit secretary who resigned, initials DR.
Round 11
1. Who visited Ireland in August 2018?
2. For what does the I stand in IT ____Technology?
3. Boasting about yourself is blowing your own [musical instrument]?
4. Who won the 2018 – 2018 English premier league?
5. Who came second in the 2018 presidential election?
6. Beginning with B which officer of the court has the power to remove a person’s possessions?
Round 12
1. Which metal has the symbol Sn?
2. Which film won best animated movie in 2018?
3. In which year did Titanic sink?
4. What chip was developed in 1959 to create the digital age?
5. What cloth beginning with G is white checked with another colour?
6. Which Italian city has a leaning tower?

Answers
R1: 4 / Higgins / Limerick / 300 / Poland / Ground
R2 Me / calf / basil / 480 / Ulster / Kilkenny
R3 Odd Parents / Dara O’Briain / 1958 / black / trifle / Milo
R4 Hallowe’en / realms / decagon / Hyundai / Germany / Westlife
R5 strings / Spurs / Washington / Seine / School / jar
R6 diamonds hearts / 18 / coach / red / heart / General
R7 mozzarella / Murphy / bleach / Invasion / coniferous / Derry
R8 Kanye West / Incredibles / Galway / 903 / Spencer / Latin
R9 Corrib / Friday / Tayto / Depp / couscous / Gunpowder
R10 Florence / range / Napoleon / formula / protocol / Raab
R11 pope / information / trumpet / Man City / Casey / bailiff
R12 tin / Coco / 2012 / silicon / gingham / Pisa

